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THE BG NEWS

FALCONS FALL IN
MIDWEEK TILT
Michigan defeated the
Falcon baseball team 2-0 in
a pitchers duel in Ann Arbor,
Mich., on Tuesday. Read more
in SPORTS on Page 4.
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Gardener
inspires
growth

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Speaker offers different
planting techniques
By Abby Welsh
Pulse Editor

When Christine Haar moved into her
house in the city, she didn’t realize she
would have to figure out a different
way to plant her garden.
“I live on Sand Ridge Road, and yes,
it is surrounded by sand, so I understand how difficult it can be to grow
with different materials,” said Haar,
coordinator and director of dietetics at
the University.
She explained the different ways to
grow fruits and vegetables to a group
of curious residents and students
through a powerpoint presentation
on Tuesday night at the Family and
Consumer Sciences Building.
Some of the audience members said
they wanted to learn about unfertilized soil, how to grow plants inside,
how to grow plants in a pot for the
wintertime and how to grow plants in
a vertical pot.
“Clay soil, sand and soil all require
different attention because they are all
different,” Haar explained to the audience. “You also have to make sure the
type of pot is used. If you use a wooden
one —be careful there aren’t chemicals embedded in them.”
Harr completed a Master Gardener
program a few years ago that she said
helped advise and educate her on different ways to plant vegetable gardens.
“There are many factors that go into
growing gardens people don’t realize,”
Haar said. “I like to play around in my
yard to experiment.”
Haar asked the audience members
why they attended and what they
wanted to learn.
Sophomore Jaryt Salvo was curious
if there was an easier way to grow
plants.
“People have pills and vitamins; is
there any way we can just crush up
some of those pills to sprinkle on the

See GARDEN | Page 2

TRISHA CONLEY (right), sophomore, orders an iced coffee at Starbucks Monday morning to start her day. She spends an average of $21.25 on coffee each week.

MOLLY MCFADDIN | THE BG NEWS

BUY VS. BREW

Benefits, costs come with making, buying coffee
By Alex Alusheff
City Editor

In the course of the semester, sophomore Trisha Conley will have spent 22
percent of her meal plan on coffee.
“If anything, I’d buy more coffee
because I’m not paying for it, my mom
is,” Conley said.
While she doesn’t refer to her habit
as an addiction, she explains it as being
“passionate about coffee.”
Conley prefers a grande ice caramel
machiatto or a grande white chocolate
mocha from Starbucks depending on
the weather.
At $4.25 a cup for each, Conley will
spend $340 during the 16-week semester out of a total of $1,512 of her bronze
meal plan.
For Conley, this is a necessary cost
as her busy schedule demands she stay
alert throughout the day, a routine she
got used to her freshman year.

COFFEE COSTS PER SEMESTER (16 WEEKS)

(stats based on having one small latte a day for five days a week, totaling 80 days)

“It’s like a legal drug we can use to
help stay focused and stay awake,” she
said.
On the opposite end of the spectrum,
junior Catherine Tomanski starts her
day with a homemade pot of instant
coffee at her home in Toledo.
She typically chooses the eightounce Kroger instant brand at $3.79,
which lasts her a month.
“At Starbucks, its like $4 for a cup of
coffee when I pay [$3.79] a month for
coffee for a whole container,” Tomanski
said. “I’ve saved a lot.”
While students can save more money
making their own cups of coffee, they are
the reason coffee shops such as Starbucks
and Dunkin’ Donuts are available on
campus, said Mike Paulus, director of
dining services.
“We do this because you want it,”

See COFFEE | Page 2
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Pricing information taken from Starbucks, Dunkin’ Donuts
and Grounds for Thought.

BRIEF

Polar Bear Club to perform
at Howard’s Club H

MOLLY MCFADDIN | THE BG NEWS

JORDAN ROUSSOS, senior, devours a burrito for his team during the Qdoba Burrito eating contest on Tuesday afternoon. There are three rounds and the
team that eats their burritos the fastest wins free burritos for a year.

RECORD BREAKING HOMER
Infielder Paige Berger broke the BG
career home run record in the Falcon’s
2-3 and 9-1 doubleheader, non-conference wins against the Detroit Titans on
Tuesday. | PAGE 4

ucclermont.edu/summer
513-732-5200

Pop-Punk band Polar Bear Club will
be performing at Howard’s Club H on
Wednesday night; the doors open at 7 p.m.
Tickets are on sale for $12 at Finders
Records, Shakin’ Street Records, Culture
Clash Records, Rama Lama Records and
online at Ticketmaster.
People can also buy tickets at the door
for $14.
Opening bands such as East Highland,
Professor, The Fight Within and Homelife
will be starting the night to the general
public respectively, with the first band set to
begin at 8 p.m.
Broc Curry, president of Innovation
Concerts in Toledo, said a venue like
Howard’s suits Polar Bear Club well.
“Hopefully we’ll see a good turnout,”
Curry said. “I think if people come and show

SUDDEN INSPIRATION

This week, columnist Samantha Kelley
explains how some accidental human
interaction can spark creativity through
chemical reactions that stimulate the
brain. | PAGE 3

$175.20

Starbucks (Union) Grounds for Thought Dunkin’ Donuts

CITY

FEASTING FOR FREE FOOD

$204

support for a band they really like then we
can have a great show.”
Innovation Concerts is hosting the concert
on Wednesday night. The promoters from
Innovation Concerts were also in charge of
bringing in previous bands such as Motion
City Soundtrack, Sleigh Bells, Of Mice and
Men and AraabMuzik to Bowling Green this
past year.
Curry said the Innovation Crew is excited
to bring in Polar Bear Club along with its
opening acts to Howard’s.
Polar Bear Club originated in 2005
from Rochester, N.Y., and has three fulllength albums. Its latest album is titled
“Clash Battle Guilt Pride” and has been
featured in Alternative Press magazine.
The band is currently signed to Bridge 9
Records.
The band is performing at Howard’s as
part of an off-date booking from its North
American tour with bands such as Bad
Religion and The Bronx.
Polar Bear Club’s next show will be
at Newport Music Hall in Columbus on
Thursday night.

WHAT’S YOUR MORNING
PICK-ME-UP?
“A Starbucks soy chai latte.”
Rachael Messner
Sophomore, Visual
Communication Technology

Summer with us!

Only $218 per credit hour.

Clermont College
Get ahead. Stay ahead. Catch up.
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Check out this week’s citations on the interactive blotter map only
online at BGNEWS.COM

3:35 P.M.

Rachel N. Foster, 25, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for falsification and criminal mischief within
the 300 block of Colony Lane.
She was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.
4:05 P.M.

Cody Brandon Pump, 20, of

GARDEN
From Page 1
plants to avoid all of this?”
Haar told Salvo she would
be interested in this research.
Brittany Roth, graduate
student coordinator, planned
this event as part of a series
to inform students about
healthier and cheaper ways
to eat.

was taken to the Wood County
Justice Center.

Bowling Green, was cited for
drug abuse/marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia within the 400 block of S.
Enterprise St.

CORRECTION

POLICY

5:58 P.M.

Derek Lamar Shepherd, 22, of
Bowling Green, was arrested for
criminal mischief and disorderly
conduct/taunting within the
300 block of Palmer Ave. He

“Some students think
they have to buy expensive
healthy food, but it is actually
cheaper to grow or buy your
own fruits and vegetables,
which is one reason this session was planned,” Roth said.
Roth planned a hands-on
cooking event and a grocery
store trip during the last two
weekends.
“We received feedback
from a study last semester
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K ISS
B
U
L
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C
127 N. Main St. Bowling Green H clazel.net H facebook.com/clazel

Thursday, April 11 @ 9pm-2am

MON., APRIL 1

FRI & SAT NIGHTS

92.5

AKA Grant Kwiecinski - One of the leading young minds
in today’s Electronic Dance Music scene

BLOTTER |

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News
at 419-372-6966.

and students wanted to actually learn how to cook, “ Roth
said. “I think these sessions
are good resources for students and residents to use.”
Salvo agreed and thought
this session was helpful for
his future.
“I enjoy trying new things
and I like to produce for
myself, so I definitely thought
this session would be useful
for my life,” Salvo said.

COST OF COFFEE PER SEMESTER (16 WEEKS)

Paulus said. “A lot of consideration goes into the brands we
bring on campus.”
Aside from being popular
with the college demographic,
Starbucks and Dunkin’ Donuts
are more convenient and serve
as hang out spots for students,
he said.
“You’re paying for the experience,” Paulus said of the atmosphere of the stores to the customization of the drinks.
Conley said she enjoys the
atmosphere of the Starbucks
and would hang out there
more if it weren’t so crowded.
Aside from atmosphere and
convenience, there are a few
other factors that come into
play when deciding to make
or buy a cup of coffee, casting
customers as competitors, said
Dwayne Gremler, University
professor of marketing.
Factors such as time and
resources can sway a person
either way, Gremler said.
If people have the equipment to make a cup, it makes
sense to make it, Gremler said.
But if not, they would have to
go invest in it, when buying it
can be more convenient at the
time, he said.

B O W L I N G

Starbucks
16 oz. packaged coffee: $11.95
(225 cups)
Semester price: $4.25
Dunkin’ Donuts
16 oz. packaged coffee: $8.99
(225 cups)
Semester price: $3.20
Grounds for Thought
16 oz. packaged coffee: $13
(225 cups)
Semester price: $4.63

Kroger
8 oz. instant: $3.79
(135 cups)
Semester price: $2.25
Walmart
8 oz. instant: $4.48
(135 cups)
Semester price: $2.65
Meijer
11 oz. instant coffee: $4.89
(makes 169 cups)
semester price: $2.32

*Pricing information taken from Starbucks, Dunkin’ Donuts,
Kroger, Walmart, Meijer and Grounds for Thought.

Students living in the residence halls are allowed to have
a coffee maker, according to
the Office of Residence Life’s
website, but Conley doesn’t
own one.
“I am bad at making coffee,” Conley said. “[Starbucks
employees] know how to make
it better than I do.”
Lack of expertise, like
Conley’s, is another reason
Gremler said a person’s decision is influenced.
Conley is one of 1,500 customers served during weekdays
by Starbucks, many of whom
use meal plan, said Karen
Piotrowski, store coordinator.
“People can’t make all the
varieties as we can ... and it’s
nice to have someone wait on
you,” Piotrowski said.

G R E E N

S T A T E

For Dunkin’ Donuts, the mix
of coffee and breakfast is what
attracts an average of 2,300 customers on the weekdays, said
Joshua Knudsen, store manager.
“The coffee is cheaper than
Starbucks and we have different roasts,” Knudsen said.
For Tomanski, one variety doesn’t really differ from
another.
“I’ve never noticed a difference,” Tomanski said, comparing
her instant coffee to name brands.
“It’s probably the same quality.”
Though she knows in the
long run coffee may be cheaper to make, Conley said when
she lives off campus, she would
probably continue her habit.
“It’s a tough decision,” she
said. “It’s just a lot of work and I
don’t know how to make things.”

U N I V E R S I T Y
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“Tea, something
to warm me up
that’s cheaper
than coffee.”

WILL GARNES
Graduate Student,
Geology

Cyprus economy a warning
for other countries
CASSIE SULLIVAN
COLUMNIST

After two weeks of the nation’s
banks being closed, Cyprus
opened its banks again after
facing a financial meltdown
that nearly crashed the small
island country’s economy.
Receiving a bailout from the
European Union and the
International Monetary Fund,
Cyprus is expected to contribute some of the money in
which they received in order
to stabilize their economy.
Along with the banks
being shut down for nearly
two weeks, Cyprus is also facing limitations put on them
by the capital. These limitations placed include placing
a limit on how much money
can be withdrawn from the
banks per day, per account.
This limit of $390, along with
a monthly limit all together.
These limits prevent a rush on
the banks, which if that were
to happen, would definitely
crash the economy. Anyone
traveling out of the country
will also be unable to withdraw or charge anything over
$3,800 a month.
Capital control is when
restrictions such as what is
happening in Cyprus, are
placed on citizens and the
money that is in the banks.
These restrictions, placed
by the government, prevent
money from being moved
around freely, like before. This
is why the banks being closed
for nearly 10 weeks, along
with the restrictions on how
much money can be pulled
out at once.
These limitations placed on
the citizens of Cyprus are part
of the bailout plan with the
creditors who are keeping the
country from complete and
utter economic failure. Any
unprotected accounts with
more than $130,000 in them
will have 40 percent of the
money taken away in order to
pay for the bailout the country is facing. Along with these
measures and actions taking
place, the second largest bank
will be shut down, and the
accounts moved to two different banks, depending on
the financial status of these
accounts.
What caused the crisis in

What’s your morning pick-me-up?

“A Starbucks
venti iced coffee
with four pumps
of white mocha,
three pumps
classic and 1
percent milk.”

CASSANDRA WYLIE
Freshman,
Neuroscience, Pre-med

Cyprus? When Greece had
their bailout not too long ago,
Cyprus had a hand in taking
care of their fellow country.
In 2010, after Greece’s own
economy started to show
the strain it was in with the
inability to meet its own debt,
which was caused by weaknesses in Greece’s economy.
Cyprus took Greek bonds
while also being harmed by
the debt that had been moved
around. Cyprus took some of
the debt, and is now suffering
from their actions.
Three years later, Cyprus
is facing a crisis similar to
what happened in Greece,
but is not getting the same
treatment from the EU and
IMF. While the EU wiped
away Greece’s debt along
with plans to rebuild Greece’s
economy with heavy counseling. But the plan of action for
handling the crisis in Cyprus
is different than with Greece.
While both the EU and the
IMF are going to give money
to help with the national debt,
about $25,681,900,000 billion,
while Cyprus has to fund
about $10,574,900,000 billion.
While other countries have
been able to avoid the bailouts, Cyprus is the unfortunate one to have the experience of needing to be bailed
out. With their bailout, Cyprus
became the first country to
bring capital controls in order
to prevent a mass exodus of
money leaving the country. In
times of uncertainty if one’s
money is not going to be safe
within the banks, people will
empty their accounts, which
the banks cannot handle.
While one crisis was avoided by closing the banks,
Cyprus has a long way to go in
fixing their debt crisis along
with providing an example to other countries who
are struggling to keep their
heads above water with the
debt crisis. Between the real
estate crisis a few years ago,
the overall value of the euro,
and countries within the EU
believing they can borrow
beyond their means, have
all harmed their economic
structure. With time and a
lot of effort, these countries
might be able to hold their
heads above water eventually,
but for now, they’re perpetually drowning in debt.

Respond to Cassie at
thenews@bgnews.com

THE BG NEWS
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“Jamba Juice.”

QUINEESHA CARLTON
Junior,
Tourism, Leisure, Event Planning

“I just hit
the snooze
button.”

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

JACK WILLARD
Sophomore,
Business

Spontaneous interactions spark creativity
By Samantha Kelley
Columnist

Have you ever bumped
into a friend and then
afterwards, felt a spark of
motivation, innovation or
creativity?
If so, then you just
might have been impacted by naturally occurring chemical reactions,
which can stimulate the
same part of your brain
that controls your creative capacity.
“I m a g i n e :
Ho w
Creativity Works” is a book
written by Jonah Lehrer in
which he explains the creative processes and how
human interactions and
mental stimulation is one
of the biggest factors in
the creative process and
science of innovation.
Unfor tunately,
Mr.
Lehrer recently resigned
his position at the New
Yorker for fabricating
a quote by Bob Dylan

in his book. The madeup quote was an extension of an interview with
Dylan about his process
of songwriting in which
he says, “There’s no great
message. I just write
them.” Then, Mr. Lehrer
adds, “Stop asking me to
explain.” The third sentence did not exist in the
interview.
However, the impact
of creative stimulation
mixed with spontaneous
interaction still seems
valid. In my opinion, Mr.
Lehrer did lie about the
quotes of one of the most
studied musicians, Bob
Dylan, (who will be performing soon at the Stroh
Center), but it does not
take away from the science of creativity.
Spontaneous interactions can still play a huge
part in boosting and stimulating the creative faculties in the brain.
The book asserts this

point by explaining how
Disney Pixar studio has
a space in the building allowing all faculty
members to interact. The
forced interactions help
to produce ideas and
stimulate brain activity in the studio. People
may or may not be aware
these interactions can
make you smarter and
more productive in your
endeavors.
Technolog y and art
may seem like an unlikely
marriage, but the couple
has a profound impact
on each other and in production studios. Another
author, Tina Fey, has a
similar approach in writing comedic pieces—
where she places Iv y
League cerebral comedians with party boys that
have naturally occurring
talent and little-to-no college degrees together to
form comedic genius.
Centralized restrooms

in the studio are designed
to have a similar impact.
Although, in these cases
you may want to keep a
close eye on the interactions you engage in in
those circumstances.
If these small interactions can actually boost
creativity, how would we
view daily interactions
differently?
I would say we might be
less cautious in approaching others and engaging
in conversations about
various topics. It’s important to note spontaneous
should not be synonymous with other adjectives such as impulsive
and should not be off-putting or surprising to the
other person; both parties should be considerate
and harmonious in these
interactions.

Respond to Samantha at
thenews@bgnews.com

Political parties have no off season after elections
MATTHEW THACKER
COLUMNIST
On Saturday, Ed FitzGerald
spoke at Grounds for
Thought in Bowling Green.
FitzGerald is the County
Executive of Cuyahoga
County and has announced
the formation of an
Exploratory Committee to
seek the Democratic nomination to run for Governor
of Ohio in 2014.
FitzGerald is not the only
higher-office holder to make
a visit to Bowling Green in
the last week. Ohio’s U.S.
Senator, Sherrod Brown,
made an impromptu visit
to Grounds for Thought last
Wednesday (to speak about
his support of a higher federal minimum wage), and
this evening Ohio State
Senator Nina Turner will
be speaking on campus at 7
p.m. in 121 West Hall.
The College Democrats
are hosting the event
this evening, but College
Democrats
President
Michael Hart made it clear
to me that this evening’s
event is for people of all
political affiliations.
“The topic that Sen.
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CHRISTINE KOHLER, DESIGN EDITOR
MOLLY MCFADDIN, PHOTO EDITOR
BRIDJET MENDYUK, MULTIMEDIA EDITOR

Turner is coming to talk
about is the importance of
voting,” Hart said, “That’s
something that is important
to all of us.”
And while that is
an important topic to
Democrats and Republicans
alike, an old political adage
comes to mind: You can
tell which party is thinking about you by watching
which one comes around in
the off (non-election) years.
Ed FitzGerald said a lot
of things that I agree with
at Grounds for Thought on
Saturday, but just as important as what he had to say was
the fact that he came here
to Bowling Green, 18 months
before the election, to say it.
The Democrat Party is no
more the perfect political
party than any other one
is, but if you look at their
proposed policies you will
find that they care more
about our society’s most
vulnerable people than the
Republican Party does.
And these days, when I
say “vulnerable people,” I’m
talking about anyone who
has to worry about paying
the electric bill or being able
to afford gas to make it back
and forth to work this week.
What the Republican
Party relies on is that we will
forget that we’re not rich. Or

maybe they count on us all
thinking that we are going
to be rich someday.
FitzGerald spoke about
this briefly during his stop
at Grounds for Thought, saying that (current Republican
governor) John Kasich favors
slightly lowering the state
income tax rate and raising
the state sales tax.
“That’s getting rid of a
progressive tax in favor of
regressive one that favors the
wealthy,” FitzGerald said.
Favoring the wealthy is the
GOP’s modes operandi. For
proof of this you need not
look past the last Republican
administration—though
if you do, you will find this
has been true since at least
President Reagan.
George W. Bush sent us
into two wars simultaneously, and started a new
prescription drug plan, all
while lowering income taxes
to an unprecedented rate for
America’s wealthiest people.
This astonished most economists who said that never in
history had America lowered
taxes during wartime, and
now we know why.
Bush and the Republicans
then had the gall to blame
the economic collapse on
people who took home loans
and couldn’t afford them,
placing the blame squarely

on the working class. That
is nothing more than a big
crock.
The economy tanked
because of trickle-down
economics that never seems
to trickle, because when
most rich people are given
more money they do not
create jobs, they pad their
own bank accounts instead.
I know that modern
sensibilities tell you that
no politician of any stripe
cares about you, and I will
not argue that every single
Democratic politician cares
about every single person
all of the time. But if you
take a few minutes to look at
the people that the political
parties’ policies favor, you
will find that Republican
policies do not help you if
you make less than about
$100,000 a year.
And if you’re not sure
what Democratic policies
are, and you don’t want
to take the time to look
them up online, just go to
a Democratic event and ask
them.
You’ll know it’s a
Democratic event because it
is going on in a non-election
year.

Respond to Matthew at
thenews@bgnews.com

THE BG NEWS SUBMISSION POLICY
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response to a
current issue on the University’s campus or the Bowling Green area. Two
submissions per month maximum.

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest Columns
may be published online. Name, year
and phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
Send submissions as an attachment to
thenews@bgnews.com with the subject
line marked “Letter to the Editor” or
“Guest Column.” All submissions are
subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The editor
may change the headlines to submitted columns and letters at his or her
discretion.

Opinion columns do not necessarily reflect the view of The BG News.

816
317
114
117

E. Wooster Rear
Manville
S. Main
N. Main
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Berger breaks BG home run record against Titans
By Ethan Easterwood
Sports Editor

Paige Berger highlighted t he BG sof tba ll
doubleheader sweep of Detroit on Tuesday by
breaking the BG career home run record.
“My time here at BG has just been great, I
couldn’t picture myself any where else,” Berger
said. “ From day one I had the support from my
teammates and my coaches, and to go through
year-by-year I knew I was getting up there but to
finally get it, it’s awesome.”
Berger has now hit 34 home runs in her four
year career, including three Tuesday.
The Falcons dropped the Titans 12-3 in game
one and 9-1 in game two. The wins move the
Falcons to a three-game win streak despite having a rough in-conference weekend.
T he
wins
at
Detroit w ill not help
the Fa lcons recover
a ny lost ground in
t he Mid-A mer ica n
C on f e r e nc e,
but
cont r ibute to t heir
16-11 overa ll record.
Paige Berger | Infielder
In
g a me
one,
Hanna h Fulk came
out sw inging for the Fa lcons driv ing a home
run. Not to be out done, Berger and Adrienne
Dick followed Fulk’s cue and a lso hit a home
run each – a ll back to back to back.
BG aga in ea r ned t hree more r uns in t he
third inning w ith more Berger and Dick home
runs. Berger’s was a single shot to left f ield and
Dick’s was a t wo-run drive out of center f ield.
Detroit managed to score a run in the f ifth,
si xth and the seventh but the Fa lcon offense
was too much.
Scoring runs for the Fa lcons were Berger w ith
four, Fulk w ith three, Katie Yoho w ith t wo, Dick
w ith t wo and Chole Giordano w ith one. Pitcher
Jamie Kertes picked up the w in while Paris
Imholz gathered the save.
In game t wo, Imholz pitched the complete

“I think this really
shows that when we
play as a team, we
can go all the way,”

PAIGE BERGER runs to first base following a ground ball hit. Berger broke the BG career home run record against the Detroit Titans Tuesday.

See SOFTBALL | Page 5
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Pleger named MAC Field
Athlete of the Week

The Mid-American Conference
named BG thrower Brooke Pleger
field athlete of the week on Tuesday.
She was awarded the honor
because of her record-setting performance in the hammer throw event
at the Raleigh Relays in Raleigh, N.C.
Her throw of 212-feet-6 shattered
the BG record, which was set in 1999,
by more than 20 feet. The throw is the
third best in the country this season
and first in the East Region.
Pleger is the first Falcon track and
field athlete to win the honor since
2008 when Whitney Hartman set

Brooke
Pleger

Set the BG record
for the hammer
throw event
the previous hammer throw record
of 191-feet-7.
BG will continue its 2013 outdoor
season at the University of Akron
at 3:30 on Friday and Saturday at
10 a.m.
The Falcons will return for their
home meet against Toledo on April 11.

MIKE REED | THE BG NEWS

LOGAN WALKER runs the bases in a game against Western Michigan earlier this season. The Falcons host a three-game series against Eastern Michigan this weekend.

Baseball kept scoreless against
Michigan in midweek tilt in Ann Arbor
Wolverines score a pair in first two innings against Falcons, ends in pitchers duel
By Alex Krempasky
Assistant Sports Editor

The BG baseball team fell, 2-0, to the
Michigan Wolverines in a midweek tilt
in Ann Arbor, Mich., Tuesday.
The Falcons started off the game
with two strikeouts from first baseman
Patrick Lancaster and designated hitter
Matt Pitzulo. Second baseman Brandon
Howard was hit by Michigan pitcher

Two Bedroom Apartments
507 E. Merry
525 E. Merry
109 N. Main #G
803 Fifth St.

Ben Ballantine, but was caught trying
to steal second base during Pitzulo’s at
bat.
Michigan’s offense started the game
off with one run in the bottom of first
inning. Outfielder Michael O’Neill
reached first base on a bunt and then
successfully stole second base. Then
left fielder Zach Zott hit a single to right
field, which allowed O’Neill to score
from second base. Right fielder Kevin

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

White ended the Wolverines’ inning
with a fly ball to center field.
BG was able to have more success in
the top of the second with a walk from
catcher T.J. Losby. He advanced to second base on a sacrifice bunt from left
fielder Andrew Kubuski. Losby was able
to advance to third base on a grounder
from right fielder Matt Smith, but the

520
210
730
316

See BASEBALL | Page 5

E. Reed
Georgia
Elm
Ridge St. Front
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BEN SINGER throws the ball to first base after fielding the ball in a game earlier this season against Western Michigan. The Falcons were swept by the Broncos in three games.

BASEBALL
From Page 4
inning would end without
a run after shortstop Logan
Walker was struck out.
Michigan started the bottom half of the second inning
with two straight outs, but
it did not let up and forced
BG pitcher Brett Fitzwater to
walk two straight batters. An
error from Lancaster let the

SOFTBALL
From Page 4
ga me
a l low i ng
si x
h it s a nd a home r u n.
Im hol z a lso st r uck out
fou r Tita ns at t he plate.
T he Fa lc on s opene d
up sc or i ng r ig ht aw ay
w i t h D i c k d ou b l i n g
to c enter f ield w h ich
br ou g ht h om e F u l k
for t he f i rst r u n of t he

Wolverines take a 2-0 lead
after the second inning.
The rest of the game
turned into a pitchers duel.
Even though BG was able
to get five hits, they were
unable to score a run. The
Falcons left 11 runners on
base during their game
against the Wolverines.
Fitzwater pitched three
innings during the game,
but was taken out after the
third inning. Five other

pitchers (Miller, Link,
Daugherty, Singer and
Bruns) would follow him
and pitch an inning a piece.
Fitzwater let up both runs
and was recorded as the
losing pitcher, knocking his
record to 1-2 on the season.
Michigan used four
pitchers during the game
against BG. Starting pitcher Ballantine lasted 2.1
innings, but Matt Ogden
followed and pitched 3.2

innings, which made him
the winning pitcher. Pitcher
Jacob Cronenworth pitched
the top of the ninth inning to
close the game, earning his
fourth save on the season.
The Falcons will return
to BG this weekend for
a t h ree-ga me ser ies
aga i nst Mid-A mer ica n
Con ference
opponent
Easter n Mich iga n on
Fr iday, Sat u rday a nd
Sunday.

ga me.
Berger hit her career
mark in the top of the
second inning. The leftfield shot brought home
E m i ly Mc C lel la nd a nd
G i or d a n o
f or
t hree
r u ns.
T he Tita ns d id n’t score
u nt i l t he si x t h i n n i ng of
a Kayla Kost ich si ng le
shot home r u n. Kost ich
prov ided Det roit’s on ly
of f e n s e h a v i n g gone

1-for-4.
T he Fa lc on s s c or e d
i n si x of seven i n n i ngs
t h r ou g hout t he g a me
wh ich
Det roit
was
u nable to match.
“I t h i n k t h i s re a l l y
s how s t h at w hen w e
play a s a tea m, we ca n
go a l l t he way,” Berger
sa id.
A l s o a dd i n g s c or e s
t h r ou g hout t he g a me
for t he Fa lc on s were

216 S. Mercer Rd.
K a t ie Yoho, M a r i s s a
Shook , E r i k a St r at ton
a nd
Giorda no
a nd
McClel la nd w it h t wo.
Piedmont Apartments
Imholz gathered the win
8th & High St.
to move to a 10 - 4 re c ord
on t he yea r.
T he Fa lc on s w i l l b e
b a c k i n M AC a c t i on
Birchwood
650 6th St.
w it h a home dou ble he a der a g a i n s t A k r on OFFICE HOURS:
8-11:30 & 12:30-4:30
f ol l o w e d b y a h om e M-F:
419 Lehman Ave.
w e e k e n d s e r i e s w i t h 419-352-9378
preferredpropertiesco.com
Oh io.

Want more updates during games?
Follow us @ BGNEWSSPORTS
Like our Facebook: BG News Sports

Fox Run

SPRING

Signing Special
Bring in this ad and receive
$10 off monthly rental rate on a
new 1 year or 9 month lease!
* If signed between April 1-30 *
Other Locations
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Birchwood (small pet allowed)
1 Bedroom & Efficiency, Houses

Summer & Semester
Leases Available

ia

*All normal terms
and conditions apply

NOW RENTING
2013-2014
School Year

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

STOP
by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2013-2014
WE HAVE UNITS READY
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

Extra Savings in April!

$

SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

Listings Available On-Line
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

SIGN UP TODAY AND SAVE!

$500.00 OFF

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

THE FIRST MONTH’S RENT

Check Us Out
On Facebook!

on a 9 1/2 month lease for any 3 month bedroom at
Campbell Hill, Enterprise Square, 451 Frazee Avenue,
334 N. Main, 501 Pike and Mercer Manor

$200.00 OFF

THE FIRST MONTH’S RENT

on a 9 1/2 month lease for any 2 bedroom apartment
at Campbell Hill, Ridge Manor or Buff Apts
Hours:
Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Sat: 10am-3pm
445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419.352.0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

– Early Season Special! –

ATTENTION STUDENTS:

BGSU Student and Faculty/Staff Discounts

Interested in playing spring/summer ADULT softball?

18 holes with cart and warm up bag of range balls.
Please present coupon and University ID.

Leages Now Being Formed for the 2013 Season
BG Carter Park - 441 Campbell Hill Road

Deadline
to Enter:

April 20th

OFFER EXPIRES 4/30/13.

Call 419-353-2582 for tee times and rates

Mens League - Sunday nights
COED League - Sunday nights
Church League - Monday nights

“NW Ohio’s #1 Golf Experience...
Just 5 minutes from Campus”

To enter or for more information contact Tim Dunn, Director:
419.409.1942 | tdunnbb@yahoo.com

Three Bedroom Apartments
911 Mourning Dove
523 N. Enterprise

An Arthur Hills Design

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

534 S. College #A
127 E. Merry
1008 Klotz Rd.

CLASSIFIEDS
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DailyCrossword
Crossword Fix Fix
The The
Daily

The BG News

Help Wanted

For Rent

419-372-0328

Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring FT & PT care givers for
days, eves. & weekends. Email
resume to: info@kidzwatch.net

Two 2BR apartments left!
4th Street, avail May & Aug 2013.
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com

COLLEGE PRO is now hiring
painters all across the state to
work outdoors w/other students.
Earn $3k-5k. Advancement
opportunities and internships.
Call1-888-277-9787
or visit www.collegepro.com

2BR apt, W/D, close to
campus & downtown, very nice!
Available in August, $610/mo.
121 E. Court St, 419-352-0300.

Classified Ads

The BG News will not knowingly accept
advertisements that discriminate, or
encourage discrimination against any
individual or group on the basis of race,
sex, color, creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status
as a veteran, or on the basis of any other
legally protected status.
The BG News reserves the right to decline,
discontinue or revise any advertisement
such as those found to be defamatory,
lacking in factual basis, misleading or
false in nature. All advertisements are
subject to editing and approval.

Help Wanted

2BR unfurn apt, year lease,
$510/mo, pet friendly.
Call 419-352-9378

Never used $300 Apple gift card,
No expir date, Best offer over
$250 or 1st offer of $275.
Call 419-354-6985 can leave msg

2BR unfurn apt, yr lease, laundry
in bldg, avail NOW! $485/mo.
Call 419-352-9378.

For Rent

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Interested in playing spring and
summer ADULT Softball Leagues
are now being formed for the
2013 season. BG Carter Park
will host leagues for Men's for
Sunday nights, COED for Sunday
nights, and Church league for
Monday nights. Four nice lighted
diamonds at BG Carter Park.
DEADLINE to enter: April 20th.
To enter and more information
call or e-mail: Tim Dunn, Director
419-409-1942
tdunnbb@yahoo.com

* Lrg 3 BR, 2 bath apt, $725/mo.
recently updated, small pets ok.
619 High St. Call 216-337-6010.

Sitter needed for summer, M-F
for 3 kids, ed major pref but not
req. Call 419-601-2083.
SUMMER Work For STUDENTS!
Want people willing to learn to
work on wood floors including
gym floors. Starts end of May to
middle of Aug. Work consists of
operating equipment, including
floor buffers and floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines, art
work & applying gym floor finish.
We train you in all areas of work,
$8/hr w/ approx 40-50hrs a week,
flex. hours. Must be punctual,
reliable and willing to accept
responsibility. Contact Joe Koch
at 419-340-6270 or
fax resume to 419-841-3910.

**1 or 2 BR apts avail May/Aug,
also Rooms and Studio Apts.
Summer only rentals also avail.
CartyRentals.com / 419-353-0325
*One 3BR house left, 812 3rd St,
$800/mo + utilities.
*One 4BR house left, 202 Merry,
$1200/mo + utilites.
Call 419-359-4053 for more info.
1 room studio, shared bath, furn.
Avail June 15th! $290/mo + elec.
Call 419-601-3225.
1, 2 & 3 BR apts on Manville,
next to water tower.
Call 419-352-5239.
1BR apt, near campus,
$475/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.
220 Napoleon Rd 1BR, $395-$410/mo + electric.
130 E. Washington St. 2BR, $660/mo + all utilities,
1BR w/ study, $615/mo + utilities,
1BR, $525/mo + ulitities,
1BR, $595/mo + utilities.
815/803 8th St. $495-$510/mo + gas & electric.
419-354-6036

1 Gardner of "The Killers"
2 NYY opponent, on scoreboards
3 Cat on the prowl
4 Excitement
5 Forks over reluctantly
6 __ trade
7 An O may symbolize one
8 Odessa-to-Austin dir.
9 To this point
10 Leaflike parts
11 "Life of Pi" director
12 Unseen "Red" character
in "Peanuts"
13 Give off
16 N.T. book
20 "All bets __ off"
22 Buffalo Bill and the
Wyoming city named
for him
23 Kitchen spreads
24 Frigid forecast word
25 Tech sch. grad
26 "Bingo!"
27 Andy's TV son
28 Pics
32 To-be, in politics
34 Capone associate
35 Words after crack or fry
36 1996 role for Madonna
or Jonathan Pryce

2BR downtown apt, huge livng rm
Avail now, $550/mo + utils.
Call 419-354-7701.

For Sale

*Cleaning and mics needed for
apt moveout, May 5 for 2 weeks?
Call 419-353-0325

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

3 BR duplex, 404 S. College,
$600/12mo ls, $675/9mo ls.
Available May, call 419-352-4850.
3BR apt, near campus,
$850/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.
Furn. room, freedom of house,
TV, W/D, clean & quiet, $250/mo
w/ $100 dep. Call 419-354-6117.
Two 3BRs duplex126 S. College,
$1740/mo + utils, $1740 dep req,
Avail May, call 419-409-0175.
Houses, eff,1-2 BR apts avail now
Call GL Rentals 419-354-9740 or
email: ghoverson@woh.rr.com
May 2013 - 12 mo. leases
2BR - 428 S. Summit - $630/mo.
Aug 2013 - 12 month lease:
1BR - 415 E. Court - $375/mo.
3BR -125 Baldwin - $900/mo.
3BR -641 S. College -$930/mo.
3BR - 317 Derby -$930/mo.
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917
Newer 3BR, 2 bath ranch, W/D
hook-up, quiet area, avail May,
$800/mo. Call 419-308-1191.
Shamrock Storage
Many sizes. Near BGSU,
Uhaul available.
ShamrockBG.com, 419-354-0070

1 Send with an email
7 With 22-, 37- or 48-Across, familiar line
43 Two-__
14 It has its charms
44 Shrill laugh
15 Password accompaniment
47 Bookkeeper's deduction
17 Mail for King Arthur
48 See 7-Across
18 "Pull it together"
50 Literature Nobelist __
19 Fed. management and support
Bashevis Singer
agency
52 __ Lanka
21 Fabric
53 Words often said with a fist
22 See 7-Across
pump
29 Ken and Lena of Hollywood
57 Easy pill to swallow
30 Tell-all account
62 Where a shopping list may be
31 Mosquito-borne fever
jotted down
33 Islet
63 Word of exasperation
34 Preschool downtime
64 Probable response to
37 See 7-Across
7-/22-, 7-/37- or 7-/48-Across
41 Disapproving sound
65 Saved
42 Ballpark fig.

38 Sets a price of
39 Adjust, as to a new
situation
40 Prey for a Hauskatze
44 Alpine dwelling
45 Battery not included,
perhaps
46 Aurora, to the Greeks
48 Refrain from claiming
49 Prods
50 Like Vivaldi's "Spring"
51 Joined the choir
54 Scooby-__
55 Tape speed unit:
Abbr.
56 Hanoi holiday
58 John of London
59 Nasty mutt
60 Birthday candle number
61 Prof's deg.

For Rent

For Rent

Special Notices

227 N Prospect tri-plex, utils incl,
1BR- $500/mo, avail May,
5BR - $1200/mo, avail July.
Call 419-308-2676
www.bgtoledorent.com

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F
www.BGApartments.com

Join Friendship Farms CSA!
20 or 25 weeks of organic fresh
produce. Call 419-832-0239 or
find us at: www.localharvest.org/
friendshipfarms-M20858

This summer, give yourself some credit!
Take affordable, transferrable classes that can help you finish your degree.

Apply today! • www.owens.edu/summer2013

HEY!!!

SummEr LEaSES Now avaiLabLE!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
www.GreenbriarRentals.com

Call for details!

